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POP Display Stand 
Floor Standing Metal Beverage Display 
Model NO.:PDS001~ PDS001b 
Material: metal wire 
Tiers: 4 
Cases: 4 
Top sign holder included 
Color: White, Black, Red, Blue, Brown, Gray or other colors. 
Surface Finishing: Powder coating or chrome 
Feature: 4 cases design 
Style: Floor Stand Display 
Metal wire construction 
Function: Displaying beverage, drinks, and other different kinds of merchandise. 
Small footprint saves floor space 
Accept Customized displays. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Description: 
 
Made from heavy duty metal, the Floor Standing Metal Beverage Display is proven to be stable 
and durable to hold many kinds of beverage and drinks with different sizes for many years.  
 
Taking up small space, the beverage display can save your floor space very much, so the display 
rack is very suitable to be used in all kinds of commercial stores, especially when the retail store is 
very tight. 
 
There is a metal sign holder on the top of the floor beverage display to promote your sales. If you 
want, you can also stick your sign/branding to the 4 sides of every case to show your signage for 
better brand recognition. 
 
If this Metal POP display stand is not you are looking for, please contact us. We can make 
customized displays to you, superior quality workmanship, unconditional guarantee and 
commitment to customer satisfaction. 
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4-Shelf Rolling Beverage Display 
Model NO.: PDS002 
Material: metal wire 
Shelves: 4 
Casters: 4 
Top sign holder included 
Color: White, Black, Red, Blue, Brown, Gray or other colors. 
Surface Finishing: Powder coating or chrome 
Feature: Mobile design 
Style: Floor Stand Display 
Metal wire construction 
Function: Displaying all kinds of beverage and other drinks 
Small footprint saves floor space 
Accept Customized displays. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Description: 
 
With heavy duty metal frame, the 4-Shelf Rolling Beverage Display ensures to be sturdy and 
enough durable to hold many beverage and all kinds of drinks in small footprint saving much floor 
space of your stores. Because taking up small space, this rolling beverage display rack is popular 
to be used in small retail stores, especially when the store is tight. 
 
The floor POP beverage display has a sign holder on the top to show your sign/branding for better 
brand recognition and promote good sales. 
 
There are 4 plastic casters on the bottom of the rack. It is convenient for you to move the mobile 
beverage display rack while you clean the floor. Besides, the mobile casters let you easily move 
the beverage rack where your customers will best see your merchandise and buy your products, 
which will bring value to your business.  
 
We accept custom-made POP display. If the rolling beverage display you want is not on our 
website, please let us know. We can make customized beverage displays to you, superior quality 
workmanship, unconditional guarantee and commitment to customer satisfaction. 
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4 Metal Sheet Beverage Rack 
Model NO.:PDS003 
Material: metal wire 
Shelves: 4 
Top sign holder included 
Color: White, Black, Red, Blue, Brown, Gray or other colors. 
Surface Finishing: Powder coating or chrome 
Feature: 4 metal shelves 
Style: Floor Standing Display 
Metal wire construction 
Function: Displaying beverage, drinks, and other different kinds of merchandise. 
Small footprint saves floor space 
Accept Customized displays. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Description: 
 
 
With 4 metal sheets, the POP Beverage Display Rack is proven to be sturdy and durable to hold all 
kinds of beverage and drinks for many years. 
 
The 4 Metal Sheet Beverage Rack takes up small space saving much floor space of your retail 
stores, so this POP beverage display is very popular to be used in small stores. 
 
There is a sign hold on the top of the beverage display rack to show your sign to your customers. 
Other 4 signs on the front of the metal shelves are for better brand recognition to promote the 
sales. 
 
If this POP beverage display stand is not the style you are looking for, please browse our other 
beverage displays. Besides, we can make custom-made beverage displays to you, superior quality 
workmanship, unconditional guarantee and commitment to customer satisfaction. 
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Mobile Food & Beverage Display  
Model NO.:PDS004 
Material: metal wire 
Height: 76.5” 
Width: 32.75” 
Depth: 14.5” 
Shelves: 4 
Shelves Clearance: 15.5” 
Top sign holder included 
Color: White, Black, Red, Blue, Brown, Gray or other colors. 
Surface Finishing: Powder coating or chrome 
Feature: 4 casters, Mobile Design 
Style: Floor Standing Display 
Metal wire construction 
Function: Displaying all kinds of food, beverage and drinks. 
Small footprint saves floor space 
Easy to assemble 
Accept Customized displays. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Description: 
 
With the ability to exhibit a wide variety of different food and beverage packaging options, the 
Mobile Food & Beverage Display makes it easy for consumers to find what they are looking for. 
The use of sheet metal shelves allows beverage containers of all shapes and sizes to stand up 
properly, making the products appear more orderly. 
 
Made from heavy duty metal, the mobile beverage display rack is sure to be enough sturdy and 
durable to be used for many years in small footprint. 
 
The mobile casters are convenient for you to move the floor beverage display rack while you clean 
the floor. Besides, the mobile casters let you easily move the beverage display rack where your 
customers will best see your merchandise and buy your products, which will bring value to your 
business.  
 
Typically the Mobile Food & Beverage Display is powder coated in white color. Other colors are 
available upon request. If this POP display is not what you want, we can modify it to meet your 
specific needs, superior quality workmanship, unconditional guarantee and commitment to 
customer satisfaction. 
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Free Standing Metal Shoe Rack 
Model NO.: PDS005 
Material: metal wire 
Dimensions: 59"H x 41"W x 17"D 
Capacity: Holding up to 72 pairs 
Color: White, Black, Red, Blue, Brown, Gray or other colors. 
Surface Finishing: Powder coating or chrome 
Feature: 2 sided display 
Style: Floor Display 
Metal wire construction 
Function: Displaying all kinds of shoes and other merchandise. 
Sign holder included. 
Accept Customized displays. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Description: 
 
Constructed of heavy-duty steel tubing, the Free Standing Metal Shoe Rack is high quality, sturdy, 
and durable to be used for many years. The adjustable glides make sure your rack will always be 
level to your floor. 
 
The floor shoe rack can display up to 72 pairs of any types of shoes. The shoe display rack will 
work great to hold shoes with or without heels. It is a 2 sided rack to best showcase your shoes.  
 
There is a top sign holder for better brand recognition. This design can be modified to fit your 
specific retailing needs. If you want customized displays, please contact us. Good displays will be 
offered to you, superior quality workmanship, unconditional guarantee and commitment to 
customer satisfaction. 
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Beverage Mixer POP Floor Display 
Model NO.:PDS006 
Material: metal wire 
Height: 65” 
Width: 17” 
Depth: 9” 
Shelves: 4 
Top sign holder included 
Color: White, Black, Red, Blue, Brown, Gray or other colors. 
Surface Finishing: Powder coating or chrome 
Feature: 4 sheet metal shelves 
Style: Floor Standing Display 
Metal wire construction 
Function: Displaying all kinds of beverage and drinks. 
Small footprint saves floor space 
Easy to assemble 
Accept Customized displays. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Description: 
 
With an innovative look and enticing appeal, the Beverage Mixer POP Floor Display is designed 
especially to hold and showcase beverage mixer bottles. 
 
Constructed from 3/4” square steel tubing with sheet metal shelves, the Beverage Mixer POP 
Floor Display is proven to be sturdy and durable enough to be used for many years in your retail 
stores. 
 
The sign holder on the top of the free standing beverage display can show your sign for better 
brand recognition and promote the sales. 
 
Four adjustable glides on the bottom of the retail floor display to make sure the rack is always 
level to your floor. 
 
If this POP floor display is not what you are looking for, we can modify it to meet your specific 
needs, superior quality workmanship, unconditional guarantee and commitment to customer 
satisfaction. Custom-made POP displays are welcomed. 
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Belt Tie Island Display Rack 
Model NO.: PDS007 
Material: metal wire 
Dimensions: 59-3/4"H x 40-1/2"W x 31-1/2"D. 
Hooks: 34 
Capacity: 34 dozen ties or 26 dozen belts 
Color: White, Black, Red, Blue, Brown, Gray or other colors. 
Surface Finishing: Powder coating or chrome 
Feature: Island Display 
Style: Floor Display 
Metal wire construction 
Function: Displaying all kinds of Ties, belts, neckwear and other merchandise. 
Sign holder included. 
Size of Sign Holder: 5" x 7" 
Accept Customized displays. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Product Details: 
 
Made from metal, the Belt Tie Island Display Rack is sturdy and durable. 
 
Designed to have 34 hooks, the versatile island display rack can hold up to 34 dozen ties or 26 
dozen belts and neckwear. Customers can browse ties or belts very easily and chose the 
merchandise they want conveniently from the neckwear display stand. 
 
There is a sign holder on the top of the tie/belt rack. You can put your signage for better brand 
recognition, which will promote the sales. 
 
If the tie/belts rack is not you want, please contact us. We can make tie/belt rack to fit your 
specific retailing needs. Just contact us, good displays will be offered to you, superior quality 
workmanship, unconditional guarantee and commitment to customer satisfaction. 
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Wire Counter Cap Tower Display 
Model NO.: PDS008 
Material: metal wire 
Dimensions: 38"H x 10"W x 15-1/2"Deep 
Shelves: 6 
Shelves Clearance/space: 5-1/2" 
Capacity: Displaying up to six dozen caps 
Color: White, Black, Red, Blue, Brown, Gray or other colors. 
Surface Finishing: Powder coating or chrome 
Feature: Tower Design 
Style: Counter Display 
Metal wire construction 
Function: Displaying cap and other merchandise. 
Small footprint saves floor space 
Accept Customized displays. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Description: 
 
With 6 welded wire shelves, the cap tower rack can display up to six dozen caps and other 
merchandise. The countertop cap rack takes minimal space saving much floor space, so the rack is 
very popular in small retail stores especially when the floor space is very tight. 
 
Unlike many other racks, this cap counter display lets customers easily see logos and access caps, 
which promotes sales. With a metal base, the counter cap tower display is sturdy and durable. 
 
If the cap rack is not you want, we can make new cap display to fit your specific retailing needs. 
Just contact us, good displays will be offered to you, superior quality workmanship, unconditional 
guarantee and commitment to customer satisfaction. 
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4 Pockets Counter Cap Rack 
Model NO.: PDS009 
Material: metal wire 
Dimensions: 20"H x 9"W x 16"D. 
Tiers: 4 
Pockets: 4 
Capacity: Displaying up to 4 dozen caps 
Color: White, Black, Red, Blue, Brown, Gray or other colors. 
Surface Finishing: Powder coating or chrome 
Feature: 4 Pockets 
Style: Counter Display 
Metal wire construction 
Function: Displaying cap and other merchandise. 
Small footprint saves floor space 
Sign holder included. 
Accept Customized displays. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Description: 
 
Made from welded wire, the counter cap rack has 4 welded wire pockets to display caps. Four 
ascending tiers can hold three to four dozen caps on a small counter space saving much floor 
space of your retail stores. With a big capacity but taking minimal space, the cap rack is popular to 
be used in small stores especially when the floor space is tight. 
 
Unlike many other racks, this cap counter display lets customers easily see logos and access caps, 
which promotes sales. The sign holder on the head of the counter cap rack is for better brand 
recognition, which will bring value to your business. 
 
Though made from wire, the cap display rack is sturdy and durable. If the counter cap rack is not 
you are looking for, please contact us. We will make customized cap displays to you, superior 
quality workmanship, unconditional guarantee and commitment to customer satisfaction. 
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5 Baskets Mobile POP Display 
Model NO.: PDS010~ PDS010c 
Material: metal wire 
Dimensions: 65" H x 24"W x 29"D (at bottom). 
Baskets: 5 
Baskets Size: 4"H x 24"W x 12" D 
Casters: 4 
Color: White, Black, Red, Blue, Brown, Gray or other colors. 
Surface Finishing: Powder coating 
Feature: Mobile 
Style: Floor Display 
Metal wire construction 
Function: Displaying various merchandise. 
Small footprint saves floor space 
Sign holder included. 
Accept Customized displays. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
With five adjustable baskets, the Mobile POP Display can hold a wide range of products. Four 
plastic casters on the bottom are convenient for you to move the wire POP display while cleaning 
the floor. Besides, it let you easily move the rack where your customers will best see your 
merchandise, which will bring value to your business. The 5 Baskets Mobile POP Display is 
perfect for sidewalk sales and impulse sales near your checkout counter. 
 
There is a wire sign holder on the top of the versa rack to display your signage for better brand 
recognition. 
 
With heavy duty metal frame, the mobile wire display is high quality, sturdy and durable to be 
used for many years.  
 
Model NO PDS010b is a mobile display rack for caps. 
 
If this mobile POP display is not what you are looking for, please contact us, we will make new 
displays to meet your specific requirements, superior quality workmanship, unconditional 
guarantee and commitment to customer satisfaction. 
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Rotating Basket Merchandiser Display Stand 
Model NO.: PDS011 
Material: metal wire 
Overall Dimensions: 55"H x 25"W x 24"D 
Stackable Tiers: 5 
Stackable Baskets: 5 
Baskets Dimensions: 25"W x 10"H x 24"D 
Dividers for Product Separation Included 
4 Heavy Duty Casters Included 
Color: White, Black, Red, Blue, Brown, Gray or other colors. 
Surface Finishing: Powder coating 
Feature: Mobile Design 
Style: Floor Stand Display 
Metal wire construction 
Function: Displaying different kinds of merchandise. 
Small footprint saves floor space 
Accept Customized displays. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Description: 
 
Made from welded wire, the Rotating Basket Merchandiser Display Stand is lightweight, but 
sturdy and durable to be used for many years. 
 
The floor stand merchandiser has five stackable baskets to display a large amount of products with 
a wide range of merchandise in your stores. 
 
Four heavy duty casters on the bottom are convenient for you to move the 5-basket display rack 
while cleaning the floor. Besides, the mobile casters let you easily move the rack where your 
customers will best see your merchandise and buy your products, which will bring value to your 
business. The 5 Baskets Mobile POP Display is perfect for sidewalk sales and impulse sales near 
your checkout counter. 
 
If the rotating display is not you are looking for, please contact us for customized displays. 
Custom-made orders are welcomed. 
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Double Sided Basket POP Display 
Model NO.: PDS012~ PDS012b 
Material: metal wire 
Dimensions: 60"H x 24"W x 26"D 
Tiers: 5 
Baskets: 10 
Basket Dimensions: 24"W x 4"H x 12" D 
Header Sign Holder Included 
Sign Holder Size: 7"H x 11"W 
4 Adjustable Floor Glides Included. 
Color: White, Black, Red, Blue, Brown, Gray or other colors. 
Surface Finishing: Powder coating 
Feature: Double sided Design 
Style: Floor Stand Display 
Metal wire construction 
Function: Displaying different kinds of merchandise. 
Small footprint saves floor space 
Accept Customized displays. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Description: 
 
With metal frame and base, the Double Sided Basket POP Display is sturdy and durable to hold 
many different kinds of merchandise for many years. The frame is made from 1" square, 18 gauge 
tubular.  
As shown, it is a double-sided display. Each side has 5 welded wire baskets to hold various 
merchandises. 
 
There are 4 adjustable glides on the wire display’s bottom to make sure the POP display stand will 
stable enough and always be level to your floor.  
 
A wire sign holder is on the top of the double-sided rack to display your signage for better brand 
recognition, which will be helpful for your business. 
 
Model NO. PDS012b is a POP display with only one side, not double side. There are many wire 
hooks on the POP display rack to display your merchandise. 
 
If the wire POP Display is not you are looking for, please contact us for customized displays. 
Custom-made orders are welcomed. 
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Counter Mesh POP Display Stand 
Model NO.: PDS013 
Material: metal wire 
Mesh Panel Dimensions: 24” H x 15” W (615mm x 380mm) 
Color: White, Black, Red, Blue, Brown, Gray or other colors. 
Surface Finishing: Powder coating 
Feature: Mesh Design 
Style: Counter Display 
Metal wire construction 
Function: Displaying different kinds of merchandise. 
Small footprint saves floor space 
Accept Customized displays. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Description: 
 
Made from welded wire, the Counter Mesh POP Display Stand is lightweight, but stable and 
durable enough to be used on the counter top saving much floor space. This counter POP display 
is very popular in small stores, especially when the space is very tight. 
 
As shown, there are many hooks on the grid mesh. When you want to show your merchandise, 
you can hang the products on the hooks. The mesh design makes your customers easily browsing 
and pick up the merchandise they want to buy very quickly, which bring value to your business. 
 
A header clip is for header board. You can display your removable sign/branding to promote sales. 
 
If the counter POP Display is not you are looking for, please contact us for customized displays. 
Custom-made orders are welcomed. 
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Wire Mobile Z POP Rack 
Model NO.: PDS014~ PDS014b 
Material: Iron 
Height: 50" 
Width: 24" 
Depth: 18" 
Casters: 4 
Color: White, Black, Red, Blue, Brown, Gray or other colors. 
Surface Finishing: Powder coating  
Feature: Mobile Design 
Style: Floor Standing Display 
Metal wire construction 
Function: Display various merchandises 
Sign Holder Included 
Easy and Quick assembly 
Accept Customized displays. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Product Details: 
 
Made from heavy gauge metal and tubing, the Wire Mobile Z POP Rack is sturdy and durable to 
support amount weight.  
 
The Z design attracts much eye catching and is convenient for customers to browse and pick up 
the merchandise they want from the POP display rack. 
 
There is a sign holder on the top of the wire POP display stand to show your sign/branding and 
promote sales. 4 heavy duty castors on the bottom of the Z rack, it will move quickly to the place 
you want and will help to your business. 
 
This Mobile Z POP rack is perfect to be used in movie theatre candy bars. It is easy and quick to 
assemble the Z rack. 
 
If the Mobile POP display you are looking for is not on our website, please contact us. We are 
pleased to make customized displays for you, superior quality workmanship, unconditional 
guarantee and commitment to customer satisfaction. 
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Free Standing Linear POP Display 
Model NO.: PDS015 
Material: Iron 
Dimensions: 65"H x 22"W x 16"D. 
Grid Hook Size: 6" 
Color: White, Black, Red, Blue, Brown, Gray or other colors. 
Surface Finishing: Powder coating  
Feature: Linear Design 
Style: Floor Standing Display 
Metal wire construction 
Function: Display various merchandises 
Accept Customized displays. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Description: 
 
The Free Standing Linear POP Display is a self-standing display and it is so easy to set up. With 
metal frame, the floor POP display rack is sturdy and durable to hold 75 pounds of evenly 
distributed merchandise. It is big and economical. 
 
With a very simple design, the linear POP rack is used to sell all kinds of products. Whatever 
merchandises you want to sell, just hang it on the hook to the grid of the Linear POP display. The 
merchandise on the rack is very easy to be seen and picked up by customers, which bring value to 
your business. 
 
The Floor POP display stand is powder coating finished in black. White, brown, gray, blue, green 
or other colors are also OK for us. If you want other colors or styles, please contact us. We are 
pleased to make customized displays for you, superior quality workmanship, unconditional 
guarantee and commitment to customer satisfaction. 
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2 Sided Mesh Display Stand  
Model NO.: PDS016 
Material: Iron 
Mesh Width: 24” 
Mesh Height: 48 “ 
Overall Stand Dimensions: H 1550 x W 680 x D 480mm 
Color: White, Black, Red, Blue, Brown, Gray or other colors. 
Surface Finishing: Powder coating  
Feature: 2 sided, mesh panel 
Style: Floor Standing Display 
Metal wire construction 
Function: Displaying various merchandises, such as Calendars, Gifts, Stationery, Toys, T-Shirts, 
etc. Multi-purpose,  
Header Clip for Header Board 
Accept Customized displays. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Description: 
 
The 2 Sided Mesh Display Stand is a Multi-purpose display, which can hold a wide range of 
products, such as T-Shirts , Calendars, Stationery, Gifts, Toys, Cards, etc. The wire mesh display is 
perfect for Visitor Centers, Stationers, Gift Shops, Craft fairs, market traders, Newsagents and 
other retail stores. 
 
The 2 inch square mesh panel can be hung up many hooks. You can display the merchandise on 
the hooks of the POP rack on only one side or both two sides. 
 
The design of 2 curved detachable feet with 4 points of support attractive much eye catching. With 
metal Tubular uprights and elegant curved detachable feet, the floor display stand is very stable 
and durable. 
 
There is a header clip for header board. You can display your sign/branding to promote sales. 
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2-Sided Mobile Grid Display  
Model NO.: PDS017 
Material: Iron 
Dimensions: 20”x18”x64” 
Color: White, Black, Red, Blue, Brown, Gray or other colors. 
Surface Finishing: Powder coating  
Feature: 2 sided, Mobile Design 
Style: Floor Display 
Metal wire construction 
Function: Displaying various merchandises, Multi-purpose,  
Header sign holder included 
Small footprint saves floor space 
Accept Customized displays. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Description: 
 
Made from heavy duty metal, the wire grid retail floor display is simple, sturdy, durable and 
attractive. It is a 2 sided floor display which can accommodate a high volume of merchandises in a 
small foot print saving much floor space. The 2 sided wire grid display unit can show various 
products. The floor display is popular to be used in the sporting goods industry to showcase a line 
of branded watches for outdoorsmen/women. 
 
Four rotating casters on the bottom allow the retailer floor display for easily relocating within the 
small sports retailers or to move while cleaning the floor. 
 
The header and side panels are used to show your sign/branding for better brand recognition. The 
wire grid retail floor display is powder coating finished in gloss black. If you want other colors or 
other style floor display, please contact us. We are pleased to make customized displays for you, 
superior quality workmanship, unconditional guarantee and commitment to customer satisfaction. 
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5 Shelves Wire Floor Display 
Model NO.: PDS018 
Material: Iron 
Dimensions: 26.5" W x 19" D x 50" H  
Clearance between each shelf: 11" 
Color: White, Black, Red, Blue, Brown, Gray or other colors. 
Surface Finishing: Powder coating or chrome 
Feature: 5 Shelves 
Style: Floor Display 
Metal wire construction 
Function: Displaying various merchandises, Multi-purpose,  
Includes wire card holder for header. 
Small footprint saves floor space 
Easy to assemble 
Accept Customized displays. 
 
Description: 
 
5 Shelves Wire Floor Display is designed especially to meet retailing needs. With five welded wire 
shelves, the heavy duty floor display can display a wide range of products and with a capacity to 
hold a large amount of merchandise. 
 
Made from heavy duty metal, the stock wire floor display is sturdy, durable and high quality. The 
Universal display’s frame is made from 18 gage 1" square steel tubing. 
 
There is a metal signage strip welded to the front shelf edge. The display can be enhanced by 
adding header and side panels for better brand recognition. All signage are removable. 
 
The high quality floor display can be easily assembled in minutes. This design can be modified to 
fit your specific retailing needs. If you want customized displays, please contact us. Good displays 
will be offered to you, superior quality workmanship, unconditional guarantee and commitment to 
customer satisfaction. 
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